
MEMORANDUM OF OBJECTORS TO
THE APPLICATION FOR MASTER PLAN APPROV.dL

SKUNK HILL SOLAR DEVELOPMENT

Question: Why is a proposed ordinance never vested until passage?

Answer: It is a legislative act not an approval of an application!

The cr.rrent Zoning Enabling Act RIGL 45-24-27 et.seq. has specific provisions related to
"vesting". Section 45-24-44 is the provision dealing with "vesting". That provision states in
pertinent part:

Section 45-24-44. General orovisions - Creation of vested riehts:-- A zoning ordinance shall
provide protection for the consideration of applications for development that are substantially
complete and have been submitted for approval to the appropriate review agency in the city or
town prior to enactment ofthe new zoning ordinance or amendment. Any application considered
by a city or town under the protection of this section shall be reviewed according to the
regulations applicable in the zoning ordinance in force at the time the application was submitted.
Ifan application for development under the provisions ofthis section is approved, reasonable
time limits shall be set within which development of the property must begin and within which
development must be substaatially completed.

The language is: "Submitted to the appropdate review agency in the city or town...".

The appropriate review agencies are the Planning Board or the Zoning Board - nol the city or
town council. The planner and the zoning officer are the individuals who ceftiry that the
application is substantially complete.

There is no enabling act language related to "vesting" a request for a zone change by a
landowner by certifring the request as "substantially complete."

With no such provision stated, there is none.

The case law is patently clear on the subj ect.

In Nardi v Citv ofProvidence l53{2dl36 (R.L 1959) the court held that the reclassification of
property's zoning district designation is made in accordance with the provisions ofthe applicable
enabling act (in this case the Rhode Island Zoning Enabling Act of 1991) and the owner ofthe
property has no "vested right" to the classification in which the property was priced prior to the

reclassification. In fu!iy1Qj@[-B1gyi1!ggg, citing I Yokley on Zonins Law and Practice
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(2d ed,) $ 35, p. 58, the court held that even ifthe reclassification caused a substantial decrease

in the value ofproperty, the reclassification would be valid if it was otherwise constitutional.

In Golden Gate Corooration v. Town of Narraeansett, 359 A.2D 321 (R.L 1976) the court
he1d, that "the well-established rule which holds that an existing zoning classification of properly
in and of itself confers no vested right in the continuance of such ciassifrcation because ail
property is subject to a municipality's exercise of its police power. See Norbeck Village Joint
Venture v. Montsomery County Council. 254Md.59,66,254 A.2d700,705 (1969); Thomas
v. Town of Bedford. 1 1 N.Y.2d 428, 434, 230 N.Y.S.2d,684, 687-88, 184 N.E2d 285,287
(1962); Gosselin v. Citv of Nashua. I 14 N.H. 447,450,321 A.2d 593,596 (1974); Grav v.
Trustees of Monclova Township.33 Ohio St.2d 310,315,313 N.E.2d 366,369 (197 0;
Edelbeck v. Theresa. 57 Wis.2d 172, 180,203 N.W.2d 694,698 (1973)."

In Ocean Road Partners v. State of Rhode Island. 612 A2d 1107, at 1111 (R.1. 1992) the

court held, that even when purchasing property with the purpose ofputting the property to a
particular use in light of a then-existing zoning ordinance is a patently insufficient basis upon
which to invoke the doctrine ofequitable estoppel, because statutes and ordinances are subject to
change, they do not constitute a continuing representation by the municipality upon which
citizens can indefinitely rely. (This attomey represented Save the Bay in the various Ocean Road

Partners' cases.)

I.' @y, 687 A.2D 1249 (R.I. 1997), citing @
463 A.2d 133, 140 (R.I. 1983), the Rhode Island Supreme Court held that when the rezoning ofa
property causes a diminution of the value ofthe property the owner has no action for damages

because "that pecuniary loss or diminution in value is not controlling on the issue olconfiscation
because a property owner does not have a vested properf right in maximizing the value ofhis
property."

In@700A.2D1075(R.I'l997)theRhodeIslandSupreme
Court cited in its decision when it held, thal
"where the town's zoning ordinaace did not permit Brunelle's intended use of the lot until the

town council amended the zoning ordinance" long after Brunelle purchased the property. The

court noted that had an application been made to develop the property before the zoning

ordinance amendment was enacted permitting what had been Brunelles's " intended use ofthe
lot" when he purchased it, " the building permit would have been a nullity" as the " building
inspector at that time had no authority to issue a building permit for use not authorized by the

zoningordinarrce,,citing@422A.2d1250,|252(R.I.1980)
(and cases cited therein) in support of its holding.

In fact, this project is still not "vested" under Rhode Island state law.

Which Solar Ordinance Apnlies To This Application?
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Hopkinton Land Development and Subdivision Regulations

The Laad Development and Subdivision Regulations for Hopkinton also contain standards for
achieving "vested rights" for any plan for development that are unequivocally clear.

The term "Vested Rights" is defined in the Subdivision Regulations as follows:

Vested Rights The right to initiate or continue the development of an approved project for a
specified period of time, under the repulations that were in e.ffect at the time of approval, even if,
after the approval, the regulations change prior to completion of the project.

And Article I of the Subdivision Regulations plainly stipulates that a land development
application does not achieve "vested rights" until a master plan application is "certified
complete" by the town planner:

L6.1 Vested Rights Guidelines

Vesting is triggered by the issuance ofa "Certificate ofCompleteness" by the Town Planner.

It is undisputed that the applicant did not submit a master plan application for the proposed
Skunk Hill solar development - much less obtain a "Certficate ofCompleteness" flrom the town
planner - prior to the enactment of Chapter 246, as amended on January 22,2019

The applicant for SKLINK HILL did not even submit an application for Master Plan approval
until a few days ago, more than 20 months after receiving "conditionai approval" provisional lbr
a zone change by the town council, which was subject to the achievement ofall firther approvals
by the planning board, and more than two years after having received an adverse opinion from
the planning board, on Novembet 7,2018, which advised the applicant, by unanimous vote, that
planning board found his proposed development; "inconsistent with the Hopkinton
Comprehensive Plan."

Applicant's Public Acknowledqement that the Current PSES. Chapter 246. As Amended,
Applies to the Skunk Hill Solar Proposal

Applicant, Frank Epps, at the November 7, 2018 Planning Board Meeting, referring to
Chapter 246, the towns master solar ordinance (PSES) that was the then current subject ofpublic
hearings before the town council and which was ultimately enacted in its final form on January
22,2019, stated;

"The pending ordinance not yet enacted would apply to his application. " (see tanscript)

Provision in Chaoter 246 Stioulatine that the Current Solar Ordinance Applies to All PSES Not
Yet Constructed on the Date of Enactment
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chapter 246 - Non-Residential Photovoltaic Energy systems, enacted on Janu ary 22, 2019,
clearly specified that it applied to all solar developments not yet constructed as ofthat date:

"This ordinance applies to all PSES to be constructed after the effective date of this
ordinance. PSES constructed prior to the effective date of this ordinance shall not be
required to meet the requirements of this ordinance."

The Skunk Hill Project was not yet constructed as ofthe effective date ofpassage of the
PSES ordinance.

R.I. G.L. s45-23-61, entitled "Procedure - precedence of approvals between planning board
and other local permitting authorities, " provides as follows under Section (Bj, -

city or town council. where an applicant requires both plonning board approval and council
approval for a zoning ordinance or zoning map change, the applicont shalt first obrain an
advisory recommendation on the zoning change from the planning board, as well as conditional
planning board approval for the Jirst approval stage for the proposed project, which may be
simultaneous, then obtain o conditional zoning change from the council, and then return to the
planning board for subsequent required approval (s).

The state law states "shall" not "may"... as well as constitutional planning board approval for
the first approval stage for the proposed project, (i.e. master plan)..., then obtain a conditional
zoning change from the council.

In discussing the fact that laws shall be given their plan and ordinary meaning...Justice Scalia in
Green v. Bock Laundrv Machine Co., 490 u.s. 504 at 527, Justice scalia agreed on the
appropriateness ofconsulting legislative history for the limited purpose of determining whether
what appeared to be an absurd meaning ofa key slatutory term was indeed considered and
intended. Beyond this, however, "[t]he meaning of terms on the statute books ought to be
determined, not on the basis of which meaning can be shown to have been understood by a larger
handful of the Members of congress; but rather on the basis of which meaning is (l) most in
accord with context and ordinary usage, a-nd thus most likely to have been understood by the
whole Congress which voted on the words ofthe statute (not to mention the citizens subject to
it), and (2) most compatible with the surrounding body of law into which the provision must be
integrated. (l wouid not permit any ofthe historical and legislative material discussed by the
court, or all of it combined, to lead me to a different result from the one that these factors
suggest." 490 U.S. 504 at 527, 528 (1989) Scalia, J., concuning.)

"shall" means "must", "shall" not "may" if the mood suits them.
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Pusuant to the authority $anted to Planning Boards in Rhode Island's cities and towns by The
Development Review Act above the Town of Hopkinton Planning Board adopted regulations
goveming land development and the subdivision ofland entitled "Land Development and
Subdivision Regulations" on November 29, 1995, revised on August 16, 2000 and which were
again revised on September 3, 2014.

Contained within those regulations is the following section:

3.2 PROCEDURE FOR APPROVALS BETIT.EEN PLANNING BOARD AND OTHER LOCAL
PERMITTING AUTHOMTIES

3.2.2 Town Council
Where an applicant requires both Planning Board approval and Town Council approval for a
Zoning Ordinance or Zoning Map change, the Applicant shall Jirst obtain an advisory
recommendalion on the zoning change from the Planning Board as well as conditional Planning
Board approval for the first approval change from the Planning Board approval for the .first
approval stage for the proposed proiect, which may be simultaneous, then obtain a conditional
Zoning Change frou the Town Council, and then return to the Planning Boardfor subsequent
required approval (s).

Also contained within the same Subdivision Regulations adopted by the Town olHopkinton.
under Section 3.5, are "Required Findings" that are a pre-requisite for approval ofany master
plan application:

The Planning Board shall make positive findings on the following standard requirements as part
of the proposed project:

3,5,1 The proposed development is consistent teith the Comprehensive ()ommunity Plan and/or
has satisfactorily addressed the issues where there may be inconsistencies;

3.5.2 The proposed development complies with lhe Hopkinton Zoning Ordinance...

As the planning solicitor and members of the planning board may be aware. a member of the
town council recently cited RIGL 45-24-51 - an element of the Zoning Enabling Act - as
justification for the town's habitual practice of ignoring the mandatory requirements of RIGL 45-
23-61 and Section 3.2.2. ofthe Hopkinton Subdivision regulations, suggesting that this zoning
statute provides some sort of altemate path that may be pursued by the town to avoid the
Precedence ofApprovals. RIGL 45-24-51,like the Preceder.rce ofApprovals, requires an
advisory opinion fiom the planning board prior to action by the town council to consider a
request for an amendment to a zoning ordinance.

But RIGL 45-24-51, a provision within the Zoning Enabling Act, is invoked oziy when the
requested zone change is general in nature, or. at the very least, does not specifically
contemplate, or require, planning board approval of a clearly identified and pre-defined land
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development proposal.

RIGL 45-23-61. by contrast, is invoked when a proposed land development is presented to the
planning board in the normal way but which also requires approval of a zone change by the town
council.

RIGL 45-23-61 is found under Chapter 45-23 ofthe state law for "Subdivision of Land." And as

the name ofthe statute and the town ordinance both clearly communicate, its purpose is to
prescribe the proper procedure, and the order ofoperations, for land development projects that
rcqtire additional approvals that the planning board does not have the authority to grant:
"Procedure - Precedence of approvals between planning board and other local permitting
authorities. "

When the applicant, Mr. Epps, appeared before the planning board on November 7, 2018, he was
seeking an advisory opinion from the board as to whether the proposed land development
proposal and the required comprehensive plan amendment and zoning amendment were

"consistent with the Comprehensive Plan."

At that time, Mr. Epps and his engineers presented a frrlly realized conceptual plan for the
development ofa large scale commercial solar enerry power plant, describing the building
site, approximate size and dimensions ofthe solar array, access roads, buffers, landscaping and

other pertinent features.

And at the same time, Mr. Epps and his representatives presented the proposed industrial solar

energy land development as the reason why all ofthese various approvals were required.

The planning board rendered an adverse advisory opinion on the proposed solar development,

recommending denial of the zone change for failure to comply with the town's comprehensive

plan. The vote was unanimous. The developer never applied to this Planning Board for master

plan approval as required by State Law, but instead proceeded to the council.

Why Did the General Assembly Mandate Aporoval of a Master Plan by the Planninq Board

BEFORE the Town Council Can Consider a Zone Chanse?

Firsr, as noted above, RIGL 45-23-61is the procedure under the state "Subdivision
Development" statute that applies to the regulation ofall land development projects - like this

applicant's proposal to install a large-scale solar energy power plant at Skunk Hill. Review and

approval of such developments is completely the purview ofthe planning board, except when

some additional approval - such as a zone change or zoning variance - are also required.

Second, it should be self-evident that if the planning board renders an advelse advisory opinion,

finding that the proposed amendment to the Future Land Use Map and the requested zone change

are "inconsistent with the Comprehensive Plan," itis impossible for the planning board then to
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make the required "positive finding" that the proposal is "consistent with the Comprehensive

Plan."

Clearly, there is no point in the developer submitting a master plan application for a proposed
land development that cannot meet the first, and most fundamental, requirement for approval by
the planning board - i.e. that it is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

Furthermore, even though the planning board's opinion on the consistency with the
Comprehensive Plan ofthe proposed development is only "advisory" to the town council, there
is nothing in aay town ordinance or state statute that allows the town council to interfere with the
plaoning board's proper exercise of its duty and authority. The town council cannot direct the
planning board to make a "positive finding" that the proposed development is consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan - or any other "required finding" for that matter.

For the sake of efliciency, then, there is no point in advancing an application for land
development to the town council if the planning board has already dirq ualiJied it by denying
a 'positive linding" that it is "consistent with the Comprehensive Plan"!

Third, planning boards are usually comprised of members with some specialized expertise in
their field (engineers, architects, surveyers, planners, builders, etc.). This is the town board to
which authority is delegated by the town charter, town ordinances and state statutes to review
and approve all development projects. At the very least, since this is the primary responsibility of
the board, the planning board has considerable experience with these matters.

The town council has no authority to design, review or approve land development and

subdivision proposals and, in fact, has many other responsibilities, acting in both an executive
and legislative capacity.

Again, for the sake ofefficiency, in order to avoid wasting the valuable time of the town council,
the state statute and the town ordinance on Precedence ofApprovals does nol allow alar,d
development proposal to proceed to the Council for consideration of a zone change until the

planning board has: a) rendered an affirmative advisory opinion on consistency with the
Comprehensive Plan; andb) approved the master plan application.

Under the applicable regulations, the town council should not be asked to render a "conditional
approval" of the zoning amendments until the Council knows that the planning board has

expressed its confidence in the development proposal by virtue of its approval ofthe master plan.

And, as noted, the planning board cannot approve the master plan application without also

rendering a "positive finding" regarding "consistency with the Comprehensive Plan."

Why then, one might ask, is the planning board's opinion on the consistency with the

Comprehensive Plan merely "advisory" rather than binding upon the town council, especially if
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an adverse advisory opinion implies an automatic denial ofany master plan approval for failwe
to satis{i/ the "required findings" of the planning board?

The answer is a corollary to the above discussion conceming the authorities that have been

reserved exclusively to the planning board by the General Assembly.

The planning board has jurisdiction over the review and approval process for land development
and subdivision; but only the town council can act in a legislative capacity to enact, or amend,
zoning ordinances. The planning board may "advise" or "recommend" that the town council
make the necessary zone changes, b\t the town council is not ohligated to do ^ro, even in the
instance when the planning board: a) provides an alErmative advisory opinion; and b) master
plan approval.

In practice, mder the proper application of RIGL 45-23-61 for Precedence of Approvals, the
"advisory" element of the planning board's opinion on "consistency with the Comp Plan" is

asymmetrical.

Ifthe planning board renders an adverse opinion, the application is effectively denied, since there
is no point in filing a master plan application that cannot satisfu the "required finding";
conversely, even ifthe planning board does render an affirmative recommendation on the Clomp
Plan change and an affirmative master plan approval, the town council does not have to provide
the requested zoning amendments.

To put it another way, it is only an affirmative advisory recommendation from the planning
board thal is truly "advisory" to the town council since an adverse reconimendation effectively
denies the application and precludes any further consideration by the town council.

The Hopkinton Town Council Has No Authority to Act as an "Alter Plannins Board." To
Desiqn Proiect Srrecifications. or To Determine Vestinq Status or to Make "Required
Findinss" For a Master Plan Aoplication Under Any Rhode Island State Statute or the
Hopkinton Land Develooment and Subdivision Resulations

In Monroe v. East Greenwich. 733 A2d 703,710 (R.I. 1999) the Easl Greenwich Town Council
argued that under the Town's Charter, the council could act as the Planning Board in spite of
State Law. The Rhode Island Supreme Court disagreed stating that State Law trumped the Town
Charter. A Town Council cannot function as an Alter Planning Board.

The council, in approving various specifics of the applicant's proposed plan for development,
exceeded its statutory authority in doing so and acted as an Alter Planning Board, purporting to
"approve" many detailed elements ofan unofficial, non-binding, conceptual plan for a solar
project that had not yet filed Master Plan Application. @loe v. Eg$GIggn!!S!, 733 A2d
703,710 (R.I. 1999). There is no state statute or tovrn ordinance that bind the Planning Board to
adhere to any plan "approvals" by the town council. Therefore, the planning board can, and
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must, fulfill its own independent statutory authority to apply the appropriate regulations to its

review and approval of the master plan application and, where appropriate, require necessary

changes and/or alter the plan, even dramatically.

The applicable PSES enacted by the town council on January 22,2019 - which is currently in
lbrce when the applicant hasy'nal/y submitted his master plan application - provides that the
maximum lot coverage ratio shall not exceed the lesser of 3 acres or 3o%.

Nevertheless, the Council in June 20i 9 - with no master plan application having been "certified
as complete" - approved a site plan utilizing approximately 53 acres for solar paneis ofthe
combined 168-acre total.

Irrespective ofany willingness, or desire, on the part ofthe town council - or even the planning
board - to encourage the approval ofsuch a large development, the plaming board has no
authority to review the proposal retroactively under an obsolete ordinance. The planning
board's authority to review and approve the extant application is limited to the authorities
invested in the board under the currently applicable ordinances.

From a more comprehensive perspective, the Hopkinton town council's scheme for considering
and approving zone changes for multiple solar projects over the past four years - notwithstanding
an unbroken string ofat least 11 consecutive adverse advisory opinions rendered by the planning
board - is textbook "spot zoning" at its best.

The applications for zone changes were all considered by the town council one at a time, oaa
site by site basis, in direct response to petitions from solar developers to pu.rsue very specific,
well-defined solar energy land development proposals in the residential zone where such

development is expressly prohibited in the Zoning District Use Table .

None ofthe requested changes were for a general zone change (e.g. that all lots within a

particular zoning classification should permit solar development by right, or by special use

permits) in which cases no Master Plan Approval by the planning board would be required prior
to enactment of such an ordinance.

All of these applications requesting the rezoning of residential RFR-80 property including the

Skunk Hill application- were microscopic site specific plans for highly consequential land

development proposals that have attempted to co-opt and misapply the standard petition for a

zone change described under RIGL 45-24-51as an illicit means of usurping the authority ofthe
planning board by improperly avoiding certain denial by the planning board of any master plan

applications that followed the board's adverse advisory recommendations that failed to find
ANY of these applications for "spot zoning" to be "consistent with the Comprehensive Plan."
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It is not for the planning board to ovemrle, dipute, or rectifu the improper actions of the town
council in its attempt to interfere with the planning board's fulfillment of its duties under the
applicable state statutes or local ordinances.

Having said that, nothing that the town council has done can, or should, deter the planning board
from performing its duty to exercise its proper independent authority to follow the applicable
rules and regulations that apply to this land development application.

For all the reasons enumerated above, this board should:

1. Find that the current application is still not consistent with the comprehensive plan.

2. Deny the site plan.

3. Approve a dramatically altered site plan that has been presented to require that it
conforms with all ofthe provisions ofthe applicable zoning ordinanceo the PSES
that was enacted on January 22,2019,

Respectfully Submitted,

,/..?l,(/<v%- -S. Paul Ryan Esq.

201 Washington Road
Barrington. R.I. 02806
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